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(Thompson Construction Engineering & Precast), Kristy Phillips (Zest Restaurant), Gordon Handy
(Grass Guide), and Andrew Tombs (Alpine Energy).
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Chamber President’s Report
For the year ended 30th June 2017
I wish to congratulate every individual and organisation that has been part of the Chambers
business this last year. It has been a very busy year working towards Better Business
Outcomes for the South Canterbury region and I believe a very successful one. An increase
in membership numbers is a key indicator for this success.
This was our first year as a stand-alone entity. I personally wish to express my thanks to
Wendy and her team for the work that was accomplished. I also wish to express my thanks
to my fellow board members who have attended many meetings and events over this period.
During the past year we have written submissions on TDC Growth Strategy, Bayhill
Developments Ltd – Demolition of the Hydro, Development of 5 Star accommodation in
Tekapo, LTP pre consultation survey and challenged the recent proposed migration rule
changes. We have been involved with the ‘Workforce Initiative Business connect group’,
‘Town centre Management Group’ and Ara’ Operations.
Our Innovate 2017 Conference was a huge successful with top class presenters including
Rob Fyfe who discussed his time at Air New Zealand. Business After 5 events have
continued and all have been very positive evenings providing an insight into many of our
successful businesses. We have also hosted the Reserve Bank Governor, Bill English and
Jacinda Ardern.
The Business Excellence Awards 2017 was a fantastic night and congratulations to all that
entered and took part in a very high profile and entertaining evening. The judges certainly
had their work cut out in selecting each category winners as the standard continues to
improve each year. A special congratulation must go to the winner Pye Group.
The NZ economy is now into its seventh year of expansion. Growth is expected to role on
but there are a number of areas where the economy is throttling back. The housing market is
slowing down and residential construction activity is slowing. The global environment is
raising interest rates, dragging our mortgage rates up. The positive counterbalance to those
is that commodity prices are rising boosting the whole economy. South Canterbury has been
busy again across all sectors.

Financial Performance
A small profit is an excellent result considering this was effectively a start-up year for the
organisation. Our cash reserves remain and our balance sheet is healthy. It is important we
remain prudent with our members’ funds and only continue to invest in projects that help our
region’s economy.

The future
Inflation is predicted to remain low. Financial markets are pricing OCR hikes late next year.
There is uncertainty with the election and at the time of writing polls were suggesting the
outcome could be close. The export outlook continues to improve and our local economy
fortunes are looking solid. Primary produce, tourism and our manufacturing sectors remain

buoyant. Investment is set to continue across all these sectors. The long term position still
remains strong with South Canterbury proving to have a resilient economy. Water remains
the key across all sectors and signs show further investment creating many opportunities for
a number of entities and South Canterbury as a whole.
We are a member driven organisation and must continue to add value to our members.
What we offer revolves around networking, facilitation, support, training and advocacy. We
are focused on increasing membership numbers by ensuring that value is evident to
organisations that join us. The key goals over the next few years remain:
•
•
•
•

To improve our suite of ICT services that link our databases and provide value for
members
To review and build service provision to ensure member services hold real value
To be the respected leader of business advocacy
To build business support services throughout the region

I wish all the regions businesses a fruitful next 12 months as the Chamber looks forward to
working towards ‘Better Business Outcomes”.

John Cannell
President

Chief Executive’s Report
For the year ended 30th June 2017
Introduction
The South Canterbury Chamber of Commerce (SCCC) is now operating in its 111th year.
Owned by its 520 plus business members ranging from small sole traders through to the
largest corporates in the district; all enjoying local, national and international networking and
services to achieve “Better Business Outcomes”. The SCCC has an associate
membership partnership with the Canterbury Employers’ Chamber of Commerce (CECC)
enabling members to access services offered by the CECC and is an affiliated member of
the New Zealand Chambers of Commerce and Industry (NZCCI).
Through the SCCC, businesses can build connections, access business support, expertise
and government funding, save on business expenses and receive advocacy support on
matters of significance for the business community. The SCCC is the recognised and
respected business services organisation for South Canterbury and the voice of the local
business community.
The 2016/17 year has seen the SCCC operating in its first stand-alone year after the Timaru
District Council’s decision to seek operational separation from the economic development
agency and the regional tourism organisation. This has in fact provided a platform of value
and independence that has served SCCC members and the business community extremely
well, enabling the range of services and the Chamber’s value proposition to be differentiated.
Membership
SCCC membership has grown over the year to over 520 members the highest level on
record, as businesses recognise the synergies, value and opportunities created through
membership.
The graph below tracks membership and it is extremely pleasing to see the upward trend.
Customer centricity has been at the forefront of this growth.

Chamber Membership Trend: Nov 2010- June
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Networking & Events
The year has seen a wide range of events with the opportunity for networking and building
strong mutually beneficial relationships.
Business After 5’s (BA5’s) have retained their popularity with 65 – 100 plus attendees at
events, many thanks to our hosts including Fairfax Media, Plains Irrigation, CanStaff,
Heartland Immigration and Ara.
Networking Events and Speaker Events have also been popular with many of New
Zealand’s most recognised and respected leaders sharing their wisdom.
SCCC’s Clusters - The Young Chamber, The Export- Import Cluster and The Primary
Produce Innovation Cluster have all enjoyed a busy year with quiz nights, speakers
Malcolm Johns CIAL, Steven Joyce, Bill English and the Reserve Bank Governor amongst
our guests.

Many thanks to our sponsors whose continued support enables these activities to continue
to engage and inspire South Canterbury business development.
Innovate 2017
Inaugural conference. SCCC launched with tremendous success South Canterbury’s first
Innovate Business Conference with guest speakers including Rob Fyfe and Mike Pero. This
event has already become a must attend event.
Business Training
With 27 courses run throughout the year, 273 attendees and a 99% satisfaction rating;
SCCC continues to deliver a valuable portfolio of offerings enabling local businesses to
upskill themselves and their teams. Key areas of focus were Health & Safety, HR and
Management, Technology, Financial Performance and Governance.
Businesses are encouraged to utilise these local offerings to build professional development
programmes for their teams, to foster talent and on an as needs basis the SCCC has also
delivered “in house” training.

The following graph captures the feedback from participants:
Testimonials from training include:
− “Thought provoking, interpretation of ideas to my own particular situation”
− “Very relevant and info on the action plan was excellent”
− “Great presenter. Engaging. Good use of tasks (hands on)”
− “The content was good, helped me realise where I am as a leader”
Lobbying, Submissions and Advocacy
This work takes place at both a local and national level often involving a range of specialists
and experienced board members. Local work this year has included support for the
demolition of the Hydro Grand and the new multi-purpose complex development, challenging
the growth assumptions of the TDC’s Growth Management Strategy, lobbying for an
infrastructure fund to support the growth in tourism in the Mackenzie District and questioning
the proposed Skilled Migrant policy changes. The SCCC has been active on the behalf of
members and achieved solid and demonstrable outcomes in many of these areas of work.
New Services in 2016/17
New areas of work for the SCCC have included taking over the management of the very
successful South Canterbury website, running the Business Excellence Awards and
becoming the Regional Business Partner for South Canterbury. These services have seen
significant value added to the region.
Websites and Social Media
The southcanterbury.org website is proven, effective and has been supported since 2010.
Coming in at the top of Google searches for our region and supported by over 200+
business partners the site was visited by on average of 10k monthly visits and 150 countries
annually showcasing our diverse and thriving region.
The South Canterbury Chamber of Commerce website is now a mobile friendly
transactional site integrated with a powerful CRM. Created through a partnership with the
Auckland Chamber of Commerce this ensures cost effective and synergistic developments
to benefit members.
Facebook has been the social media platform of choice once again seeing strong
engagement with thousands of views, live streaming and a reach that has surpassed
expectations.
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Business Excellence Awards 2016 (BEA)
To ensure the ongoing delivery of this high profile event SCCC is honoured to now own and
manage the BEA. Providing a platform for review, team building, showcasing and marketing,
the business awards grows from strength to strength. A huge thank you to the generous
sponsors who recognise the value in the inspiration and celebration created by our own
South Canterbury business Grammy Awards.

Government Funding and Support
NZTE Regional Business Partner
SCCC is the Regional Business Partner for South Canterbury providing the one stop shop to
government support and funding. The voucher scheme supported 75 businesses to access
funding support to upskill and grow their business with $131k of funding distributed
exceeding KPI by 82%. Research & Development support has also been strong with a wide
range of services utilised including Business Planning, Managing Resources, Business
Sustainability, Business systems, Governance, Capital Raising, Export and Lean
Manufacturing / Business Operations.

Mackenzie District Business Support Services
Funded by the Mackenzie District Council this support has been extremely well received with
90 businesses assisted to grow, review and develop. The health of the business community
is fundamental to the health and well-being of the whole community and at times the
remoteness of operation can create additional hurdles. From succession planning to staff
shortages, and guiding Earth & Sky to identify, apply for and gain $3m through the Tourism
Growth Partnership this year has been dynamic and effective.
Wide Range of Services and Activities
The SCCC continues to deliver a wide range of services provided to add value for members.
 Quick Guides and Timely Business Support
 The SCCC Membership Card has introduced more member to member offers and
specials that are available to both business owners and employees. Now a popular
way to look at rewarding staff, these cards are on the increase.







0800 50 50 96 free helpline to CECC continues to provide specialist advice on
employment law and health and safety matters, 82 calls were received through the
year.
Chamber Newsbites - Continue to provide all members with timely information on
legislative changes, business development opportunities and local information.
Certificates of Origin - for exported goods have been provided on demand.
The SCCC Email Flier Service - has continued to provide a cost effective targeted
promotional service and again has been well used.
Numeracy & literacy support through the Skills Highway programme has enabled
employers to improve their business performance at no direct cost.

Financial Performance
The financial performance for the first year of a stand-alone operation has been very
pleasing. With a small year-end surplus of against a breakeven budget.
Thank you
The South Canterbury Chamber of Commerce is very grateful to the wide range of
businesses and individuals that have provided support and sponsorship, this collaborative
district wide culture ensures the South Canterbury Chamber of Commerce’s ongoing health
and is one of the unique strengths of our business community.
Thank you to my professional team for their dedication, creativity and hard work that
regularly goes well beyond the call of duty.

Thank you to our President John Cannell and the Chamber Board who have guided the
Chamber operations throughout the year. It is a real privilege to be led by such a dedicated,

committed and professional board who put the needs of the district and you as businesses at
the forefront of their work.

Wendy Smith
Chief Executive

